The following is a resolution in memory of those librarians, library staff members, and others closely associated with libraries in Louisiana who have died since our last conference.

Myrdis L. Bordelon
Sara Beth Boyd
Charles Joseph Breaux Sr.
Ira Vee Ray Canerday
Margaret McDougal Davis
Mary Byrd Dear
Silvia Espinosa
Roberta “Beta” Sevier Gandy
Vivian Garvin
Stuart Johnson
Golda B. Jordan
Robert D. Landry
Inez Scott Littlefield
Gloria Marson Melancon
Rosa Mae “Rose” Meyers
Claire Fonvergne Nobles
Evelyn G. Peters
Lucia Tirmenstein
Will Waldrup
Athlone Maxwell Walker
Frances Locke Winters
Lela Mae Hinton Young

May we have a moment of silence remembering these people and their impact on Louisiana’s libraries?